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NEW PLAI TO GET
A HUNDRED MILLIONS

WILL AIMED AT TAX DE-

LIXQVEXTS. "Transfers of tax liens" will be registered In the

office of the Collector of Assessments and Arrears,

and will be recordable In the office of the Register.

The procedure for collection will be the same as
for the collection of a mortgage. It will become

due after default in the payment of the Interest
for thirty days, or after default In the payment of
any subsequently accruing tax. assessment or
wnter rent for six months. 'Tax liens" will be
exempt from all taxes except the Inheritance tax.

The advantages claimed for "tax liens" are thnt
they willbe a thoroughly safe Investment, as they
willbe the first liens on city real estate; a-.d if

"tax liens" are readily salable the city will no
longer be kept out of the use of Its proper Income,

the trouble and expense of collection being trans-

ferred from the city to private parties.

arrear* which shall have accrued up to the date of

the first advertisement of sale, wlli be soid at auc-
tion to the person who shall "old the lowest rate of
interest, not exceeding 12 per cent, fpon payment

of the purchase money » conveyance of the

lien," payable In three years, will b« exec;:-ed by

the- city to the purchaser. The city will guarantee

the validityof the lien, so that the only risk t;iken

by the purchaser will be the sufficient value of
the property affected by the lien and the possible

trouble of collection.

NEW "TAX IIEN."
The proposed remedy Is a "tax lien," which can

be foreclosed Just rs If It were a mortgage. As
soon aa taxes, assessments and water rents arvi

laid a lien attaches to the property In favor of the
city.»which is prior to any and all other lieae.
Whence xes or assessments are three years In
arrears^ or water rents four years, the lien of all

Up to the present time, so far as can be dis-
covered, no practical method has been put in
operation of enforcing the collection of arrears
which at once preserves to the owner an equity in
his property and provides an attractive Investment
for the person who undertakes to pay the taxes
of the delinquent. A few days ago Mayor Mc-
Clelian signed a bill the, main features of which
were worked out by Joseph Haag. of the finance
department; I..awson Purdy, president of the De-
partment of Taxes and Assessments, and others
interested In obtaining a better method of col-

lection.

cases the city is obliged to bid 5t In. thus defeating;
the object of the sale— that of collecting the ar-
rears. The results of sales have been so poor ttiat
there have been only sli within thirty two years,

thre* of those occurring since Controller Meti as-
sumed office.

ACCEPTED DESIGN FOR NEW YORK'S NEW MUNICIPAL OFFICE BUILDING.

McKim. Mead & White, architects, tt will cover the triangular space bounded by Parkßow, Centre and Duana streets. Chambers, streetWic ,
will run right through the building in an arcade. Estimated cost. $7,000,000. Thirty-four stones in height.

Under the charter the land Is not sold outright.

A lease of the property is given by the city to the
person who willagree to pay the taxes with in-
terest and cost. The term of the lease is de-

termined by bidding, Che bidder who will take it

for the least number of years being the one to

whom it is given. Owing to the difficulty of de^-
fending the title of leases, there Is not a voracious
demand for them. Not infrequently the leases are
knocked tom for one thousand years, this being

the shortest term for which any one willundertake

to pay the incumbmnces. In the great majority of

Borne arrearages in Brooklyn are collected under
the terms of the "Evarts" law. InQueens all the
arrearages antedating IS9S are collected under the
particular law which applies, tihose of Flushing, for
instance, coming under the law for rural regions.

TAX TITLES BAD.
New York tax titles are notoriously bad. The-

penalties which have been put upon the owner
have been so great that the courts have shown
that they will do what they can to protect the
owner who is in danger of. losing possession of a
parcel worth a number of thousands of dollars be-
cause he cannot pay a hundred dollars In arrear-
ages. The technicalities of a tax sale are scruti-
nized moat carefully wh*n the owner appeals for
protection, and when there is a loophole they give

«iim the benefit of it. For this reason it is com-
monly believed that a valid lease sold for arrears
is almost unknown.

Many parcels In IvOng Island City and Queens
demonstrate that one may eat. one's cake andt still
have it. People are living in homes which are lit-
erally buried in arrearages. They are not obliged
to pay rent, and there Is little Incentive to pay
taxes, for the city cannot dispose of the property
to advantage. Long Island City has suffered con-
siderably from failure to collect taxes, for Gleason.
of "battle-axe" Came, was not overzealous in this
respect when he controlled politics in that por-
tion of the city. More than once the people of that
community havn been obliged to ask tor legislative
permission to scale down their arrearages in order
to obtain some measure of the money due the city.
Affairs became so bad that a choice of two meth-
ods of collecting arrears was given the collector.
He could sell outright or sell a lease.

STATE IN REARS TO CITY.
There are various methods of collecting arrears

still operative in New York city. All arrears an-
tedating consolidation may be collected in the man-
ner prescribed by the laws affecting those partic-
ular sections. Portions of Queens and Richmond
boroughs were formerly under the tax system pre-
scribed for country districts. In the country It is
the custom to assess property in the name of the

owner. In the city the property assessed is made
the debtor.

In the country when taxes are in arrears the

collection is finally turned over to the Controller
of the State in lieu of stat« taxes (whenever a
state tax is levied). As a result, there are many

parcels in outlyinc portions of the city which have

been bid in at different times by the state at tax
sales. Many of thror tihe state has disposed of. and
some of them are still held by the State Controller.
In the old, townships of Brooklyn, Queens and
Richmond are many parcels which have passed
through the state's hands. A list of these prop-
erties baa Just been obtained by Mr. Moynahan.

the Collector of Arrears and Assessments. The
pile of sheets containing the records of those In

Richmond alone is four inches high.

The state is In arrears to the city for assessments
on its properties to an unknown amount. An ef-
fort is now being made to determine the amount

of the state's indebtedness.

lures, abajr were prevented from forcibly collecting
the latter. In this fashion the delinquents could
allow their subsequent tax»s and assessments to
pile up without interference. They were actually

protected by the city charter from paying taxes.
Mr. Hlnrichs took the Mafl bf the horns. As soon

as he ««sumed office he threatened to sell a lot
of the property. The day before the sale was to
take place the legal guns of the big delinquents
wer<> trained, clx Injunctions being served on him
The injunctions were dissolved, and again Mr.Hin-
richs threatened a sale. The city was a*rain served
with Ir.junctior.s. and six new actions were brought

Inthe Brooklyn City Court. This court agreed with
the previous decisions, but decided to continue, the
Injunctions for trial before Chief Judge Clement
upon condition that $2.'i0.000 be paid on account.

This sum was the largest amount which had been
paid In taxes by individuals into the treasury of
the city of Brooklyn. The l-itchfields. however, in
this transaction were able to gain something for
:.<•!!.srlves, according to Mr. Hinrichs's official re-
port. The court gave them tne privilege of se-
Uctlng en which parcels the money should apply in
liquidation of the arrears. They selected those on
which were the smallest arrearages, and which,
therefore, were the most desirable to be offered
for Bale by the city. The parcels on which there
was so heavy an Inoumbrance that it would be
very difficult for the city to cell them were not re-
deemed. In the end the difficulty waa settled by

a compromise by which the I.itchfWds. It is said,
saved more than $200,000 in arrearages.

THE ELEVATED ROADS CASE.
Mr. Hirrichs pushed another delinquency tax

eaj«e al?o that made considerable noise In Its day.
That w:is the case nerainst the Brooklyn elevated
railroads. These companies, according to Mr. Hin-
richs's report, were in arrears more than $350,000,

and had obtained the cancellation of more than
$600,000. In discussing the assessors' valuation of
$270,000 a mile of ro.-td and the valuation agreed

upon between the city and the railroad company
of $200,000 a mile, he ehowed that Its bonded In-
debtedness, the bonds being sold In Wall Street
shove par at tba time, was nearly $800,000 a mile.
This report of Mr. Haartebafa is hard to find. Its
ar.th >r haa believed for pome time that an effort
has hopn made by sump cne to suppress it. He has
been unable to find one until recently. There is

none in the Astor Library. In the copy owned by
the law library in the Postofflce Buildilnjf the six
pages containing a reference to the elevated rail-
road cusps were found by a representative of The
Tribune to have been cut ouL

NEW MANHATTAN TERMINAL AND APPROACH FOR THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE.

Marble and granite structure to taka the place of tho present unsightly building and stairways. Hoppin, Koen & Huntington, architects.

UNITED STATES COAST DEFENCE MONITOR FLORIDA. WHICH IS TO BE FIRED UPON BY HER SISTER SHIP. THE ARKANSAS, THIS MONTH.
(FMaa The TrU<'in» liureau, Washington.)

MAKING A TARGET OF A WARSHIP
U. S. Monitor Arkansas to

Fire on the

Florida.

very close aproximatlon to the framing and in-
terior subdivision of the latest battleships.

"The. tests will be In. two series— gunfire test

and a torpedo test. These tests" will take place

ur.Jer the Joint cognizance of the bureaus of con-

struction and repair and ordnance.
%

"For the former, the Arkansas, a sister ship, will

fire a 12-Inch projectile, loaded with high explosive,
to strike the Florida's turret with an energy little
short of poiu tratlon. In such a way that most Of
the fragments will fly across the bows clear of th«
ship. it Is not Intended to penetrate the turret
armor, and the. test Is In no respect a contest of
gun against armor Or armor against gun. the .ft.. l

of the shock only being desired. Tbe shock, under
the conditions above noted, will be approximately

the greatest that could be experienced in battle.
This will probably bo the only shot nr»-d against
armor, but another glancing blow against one side
of the turret may poaslbly.be decided on.

If the plans which have been prepared by McKini,

Mcati •% White and selected from a number of oth-
ers by a Jury of award, composed of Messrs. Klm-

bttll. Day & Boring, architects, are finally ac-
cepted. New York will some day have one of tho

most Imposing municipal buildings In th© country.

The structure provided for la the designs selected
is to contain thirty-four (counting th* tower)
stories and to occupy practically all of the big

triangle bounded by Park Row and Centre, and
Duane streets and divided by Chambers street.
It3 estimated cost Is 17.000.000. and provision Is
made for housing withinitnot only all of the city

departments, with the exception of the. Police.
Fire and Health departments, but for a large

amount of space which may ';\u25a0* rented at a con-
siderable annual income, to the city. It is esti-
mated that $a»,OCO will be saved the city each year
through the centralizing of various city depart-

ments inthis way.

AN ARTISTIC SKYSCRAPER.
An attempt has been made In the design selected

by th* Jury to provide a building as near the truly

artistic as the architects thought possible when
dealing with skyscraper construction. The. style Is
French Renaissance, with exterior columns. The
architects have made no definite specifications as to

material to be used, but some light stone will prob-
ably be employed. Final decision on this and other
points as well as Just what shall be done about
actual construction this year Is In th* hands Of
Mayor McClellan. Bridge Commissioner Stevenson,

and the Board of Estimate.
The building will front In Centre street, and a

peculiar feature of its ccnstructlcjn is the fact that
Chambers street Is to be continued through It by
means cf a bigarcade. This provision for th» con-
tinuation of Chambers street as wellas constructing

over the subway without interfering; with the- pas-
sage of trains made tho architectural problem pre-
sented a rather unusual one. Another feature- of
the proposed building unusual la present day sky-
scrapers Is that no interior court has been provided
for. It was found feasible to do away with such
atrshafts because of the location of the b: '.-g in

a triangle well lighted on practically all sides.

SUBWAY STATIONS AND LOOPS.
Of the total ttlrty-fotir floors In the proposed

building the arrangement is as follows: The sub-
way level willbe one floorunder ground: above tha^
at the street level, will bo the subway entrances, and
over that, on a mezzanine floor, willbe tha machin-
ery for the building. Above these three transporta-

tion floors will be twenty-thre« ode* floors. an<l
there willbe eight stories in the tower surmount-
Ing the building;.

From the bottom or track level of the subway
to the head of the figure surmounting the tower

the total height if 003 feet and 8 Inches. Deduct-
ing from this total height the twenty feet repre-
senting the height of th© subway leaves the city's
projected skyscraper a height of 533 feet and 8
Inches above the street. Inother words It willbe
nearly twice as high as the Flatlron Building, over-
topping it by 253 feet and 8 Inches. In fact. th»
city's skyscraper home must at once take place with,

the "top-notchers." It will J>p a close rival of the
famous Philadelphia City Hall, which has an ex-
treme height to the top of the figure surmounting:
the central tower of 517 feet ItliInches. Here
in New York the new municipal building winranJc
second only to the 612 feet high Sinarer Building:
downtown and to tho Metropolitan Life structure
uptown, the tower of which under altered, plans is
now to be carried to a height of 700 feet above th»
sidewalk line.

'

. •-•.t.^_"--*c
~

~t^.' ~^s**
New York s municipal skyscraper will, however,

differ from tho ether buildings mentioned Inthat it
will not depend almost entirely upon a slender
tower for Its great height. In the proposed, struct-
ure a grrat amount of floor space is desired and
the building itself will be the most conspicuous
part of the ensemble, the tower being a secondary
consideration. From the sidewalk line to the roof
of the main structure the buildln? willbe 329 feet
high. The height from the roof to the top of the.
figure surmounting the tower will bo 210 feet and
8 Inches. The figure itself will measure from th»
tip of its toe to the top of its head. 24 feet, and tho
diameter of the clock face will be 23 feet.

Of the twenty-three floors intended for ofl!c» usa
it is thought probable that the city willneed only
eleven and that the remainder can be rented. There
will be thirty-two elevators In The building.

A representative 'of the architects said of the
plans the other day.

•'In studying the problem ft was the Rim of the
architects while keeping in mind the practical uses
of the building, to give it the municipal character

which such a building should possess. The classic
style was chosen, both as following the accepted
traditions of buildings of a civic character through-
out th*< country, from the earliest times down, as
well as on account of the proximity of the Hall of
Records, the courthouse and the City Hall—all of
them classic or in styles derived therefrom."

This proposed Imposing municipal office bul'dlnj
In connection with the new Brooklyn Bridge ap-
proach, plans for which have been prepared by
Koppin. Koen &Huntingdon, will wo k a worder-
f-.il change in the present appearance of Park R«»
at the bridge. In time the present unsightly steel
structure thrown across the street and the grimy

terminal shed Itself will give way to an imposing
terminal and approach, the cost of which, with, the
changes involved, has been estimated at about
$:'...<Xi.".i!i. This structure will 2>e in three distinct
parts the main bridge approach occupying the site
cf the present approach, a smaller "City Hall ap-

proach," on the City Hall side of Park Row, and
a bridge with the ornamental bronze facing to bo
thrown across Park Row. The exterior will be of
granite and limestone, artistically carved and or-
namented.

In addition to four exterior stairways the small
City Hall approach will have a double escalator
hading from the sidewalk to the level of the bridga
over Park Row, and In the main bridge approach
there willbe three 8«-t;« of double escalators In. ad-
oitlon to stairs. The central set ••' escalators will
extend from the street level to the train level ami
the others from the mezzanine floor, at the lev- of
the bridge, across Park Row to the train level
above. The trolley cars willcome in at the mez-
zanine Ifvol. and In addition to the escalators there
will be stairs leading from the street level up be-
tween the different trade levels.

The train level on the floor above is to be equipped
after the style of a regular railroad station, with
ticket booths along either side ana signs at each
track terminus. The interior of the approach will
be of glazed tfrra cotta. anJ architecturally it will
be thoroughly in keeping with the attractive ex-
terior.

A SECRET OF THE CORN BELT.
Her* is the secret of the success in com growm^

in both Wisconsin and lowa. Counting short
courses and lons courses, there are at the agri-
cultural colleges and high schools about »t«ht
hundred students a year in each state. When the»*
go out from the schools they are organised into
farmers' experimental association*, each associa-
tion 10 be a nucleus of improvement for its dis-
trict. Incidentally, it may be said, the boys ara
told not to go home and brag, but to let the re-
sults speak. To these students the 9#ed.com is
distributed. It need scarcely te told that the stu-
dents take care both by cultivation and rotation

to have the soil in perfect condition for It. They
also take care not to plant it near t-a Bali of
some slovenly neighbor, whose weed* and poor
types willbe blown over the fence by the wind.
"As the crop grows, neighboring farmers took and

look again. They may sneer at what they call
"fancy tiffi.-*. but if the fancy farming sits S»
more 'to th* acre in the boy"a pocket, they are
going to ask where he got the seed and buy some
from htm. It la her* the reward cornea to the stu-

dents who have gone to th»» expense of a scientific
course Wht> common corn sells at from *>to •»
cents an aTCraM of SO rents. -s--.t corn properly

cured tested and guaranteed to Rive hinrh averages
-pedigreed »*ed—sells for from *: to V a bushel.
Iactually have record of a fancy lot sold at ««
for the bushel, but that wit abnormal. The \\H-

tOßsln boy* of th<» agronomy department »re ta»-
ii>K in UNLOCK a year for pun- ;.,!i«r-->l seed, i

know of one boy whose father told him he could

X.. In for the fancy seed business in corn and mafta
all be liked out of it.and the young raar;tl. to \u25a0*»

fathers utter \u25a0a*aen|M»>*Maa. put away •*«•»

In one summer, t«>uiin«; hi-* father
1 Income. I

know of another boy paving his way through col-

l.-ge who sold a*> busheist of Silver "Kin*«t»«
IUio bushel.— The Outing Magazine,

Plans for Home for Municipal De*

partments Call for $7,000,000

Stnieture of 34 Stories.

EXPECTED TO BE A LASD-
LORD, TOO.

CITY TO LODGE
% L\ A SKYSCRAPER

"It is not desired to make known the- details of
the torpedo test, for obvious reasons, but It will
suffice to say that one or two torpedoes may be
exploded against the bottom of the Florida under
such conditions that salvaße operations'. If neces-
sary, willnot ba difficult. It hi not Intended to da-
stroy the vessel or do more than local injury. an.J
Eh« willhe restored to her former condition of use-
fulness as soon as practicable after the necessary
experimental data have been obtained.

•.•These tests will probably occur about the middle
of May. and for obvious reasons It Is not desired
that any but ofllclals directly concerned should be
paeaaaat The general results, so far as may b« per-
missible or proper, will be given to tn« press as
fioon us practicable after th« conclusion of tho
tests and tho submission of all reports Inrelation
thereto."

several shots from the a-teea ar..i ttaacb g-una of
the Arkansas w:ll probably bo aimed at the ex-
perimental mllltaiy mast that haa been erected on
the stern of the Florida.

"After tbe lnapectlon of th« reaultt of tbia teat

A $900,000 DELINQUENT
Woea Frederic W. Htnrlchs became

#
Register of

Arrtirs in IS)4 he found that the arrearages of
this estate^ with iri'.ejf-tt, wore almost $330/'.w. About
J^.O'Xj of this emouct represented tax«-s about which
th«it odd •,»\u25a0 no dif-put', biit the < iiy charter
f''rbid»? halt-s for ari«-ars Bubaequent to those ad-
J-f:t«^l i,y <J«-ri:ions under th>* lav.w <jf i£SO and l&iZ.

.In «..t;,«r word?, as the «arli< r tax'-s l:ad not been
paM, aid were ho lurixf ihat there prxnnised to be
cifficulty in collecting them, and certainly not with-
out a dispute f-o long as the city ulii- iaJa failed to

•title the ajaaattaaaj laired over the earlier arrcar-

The kcuoe | ••-•\u25a0.- to take action was
tfctt the owners ir.timated that they would raise
•B tci-i.9 of legal questions attacking the consti-
hßkoallty of the "Evarts

" law and queeUonlng

Ihe rfcr-iar:ty or validity of the various tax as-

swiiiinils. thus throwing a cloud upon every Mi*
\u25a0aafle aadei this law. i

IIFather Knickerbocker could put into his trou-

sers pockets all the money that is due him from
back taxes be would receive enough to pay for the

construction of the proposed Brooklyn and Bronx
rubwajs. fn.iapplly. I? he could get It the
raonfy could not fee. used for subways, for it has
been spent as If -' had been received from this

source. Instead of from bonds charged up against

jt The delinquents owe the city the huge sum of

IHMMJVfJI This Includes 51X.000.000 for 1907. A

considerable portion of this, doubtless, \u25a0will never
be recovered, for nearly half of it—$47.345,4?9 01, to

be exact— represents arrears in personal taxes, and

most of this amount has been adjudged uncollect-

ible by the Board of Estimate and Aportionment.

Of the balance, nearly one-Quarter is arrears on
franchises of public service corporations. Of this

amount probably crily three-quarters will he- paid... treasury at the city ultimately. Approxi-

mately PBUBeO.OOO Is on real estate. Of the arrears
on r*-a! estate about BL2SMN antedate th« con-

EdUOatlcra of the city. In fact, the city records

•how arrearages dating from each year as far

back es :*\u25a0»- Although the arrears for that year—

-Hi—recently discovered, amounted to only <*> cents

(•withInterest bringing them up to about $2 50). the

CJfT.er of the parcel on the title of Branch lay a

cloud In consetraenoe was glad to turn into the city

Utias'iij' the amount of the claim.

THE COLLECTION PSOBLEM.
1* the various claims of the city were as modest

cs this one i' would be little troubled. Inpart at

Iran, the present method of collecting arrears is

r,.«j>or.s:M* for this condition of affairs. It is only

rfC«-»ij-that it has approximately been known what

the ass»ts c
'

th« city were, tba arrearages having

been buried la a library of 15,000 volumes. a law

wiich !t is believed will be a solution of the

jrfM^Tn of cc-:ie<-ting back taxes -was quietly
passed by the recent se^pion of the legislature.

The nsan who will \u25a0of pay his taxes la a white
elephant. V;> to the j>roent time he lias boon a
problem, r.ot alone to Now York City, but to the
•whole country. The community, according: to the
genera! belief, is entitled to the taxes. Squeezing

them from unwilling citizens or landpoor pockets

is to thankless \u25a0 tank that many collectors shy

i«sv tram it. Then the taxes pOo up year after
\u25a0ear. tor who enjoys paying for a dead horse?
In New York is a parcel of property valued at

??,&"'?. No taxes have been paid upon It since the
Civil War. and for forty years no water rates

have b»*"n collected. "••:--• at the present

V.rr.' aggregate $4,C»'O and the Interest 12,500, the to-

tal a fum equivalent to the assessed value of the
property. Several times it has been offered for
fa> hy the Collector of Arrears, but each time it
hu been bid hi by some representative of the

cut.*- who then land to qualify. This, of cour«»,
pave the owner the use of the, property until the
r.'-xt tax sale. He is still hi possession and obtain-
lr.c rer.ts from it.

The total number of years lor which It has been
leased by the city at the different Pales of leases is
4.47". In other word3, if the city had been co-ex-
lster.t with Babylonia and ancient Egypt, and the
].»£«• of this property had been mad« 1.250 years

before the exodus of the Israelites from Egypt, the
hean of Mm early owners might now b*> getting out

their clay tablets for the purpose of proving their
rights and claiming their property.

MANY PURCHASES BY CITY.
In the various periods of depression \u25a0which hay»

visited this country since 18M the city has been
orrpelled to purchase at tax sales thousands of
parcels of property In the Borough of Manhattan
«:«ne for arrearages representing over >'••'. "\u25a0'*"' Up
f dat« these have not been liquidated. These
•ales have pimply been carried on the books of the
r:ty, no attempt being made to take possession of
tbe

- -
petty and collect the rent." to reimburse the

city. They Iawe been carried upon the pales ledger
avaMaaj a forced redemption when some lawyer or
ti*l<? company refused to guarantee \u25a0 clear title.

The antiquity of pone of these unpaid claims is
illustrated in the case of a piece of property de-
fir«vl by John "Wannamaker, when he built his new
fore at Astor Place. It •was found that he could
not obtain \u25a0 clear" title i\u25a0 thl3 particular parcel
because fin assessment for the repair of a wooden
ffwer \u25a0which ran in front of the place many years

«Ltrn had not been paid. It amounted to %'. 50. With
the Increase '\u0084 value of land on Manhattan, the
value of the land bi£ in by the city many years

££\u25a0\u25a0• has b<^en preatly augmented.
TVh^n taxes, assessments ar.d Interest have been

permitted to pile -;• to a point where they .equal
rr excef-d the value of the property, the city is at

a disadvantace. <"atchinp the delinquent taxpayer

then becomes as difficult as seizing a flea. It would
DMt 50 much more than the property is worth to
pay the ta-sVf and the expenses of the sale that

If the city puts it up fcr Eale no one will bid on

it. and the city Is placed in the predicament of
tiMrt+ng it inor letting Itpo. 1-nere are parcels of
r«»a! estate whose owners are receiving the emolu-
irrf-nts of th-r:r property without interference from

tie city because the arrears have become so large

that the city can do nothing with the property.

LOWERING THE ARREARS.
TT>»n conditions reach this pass the only action

irh!'h can be taken is to obtain the right to scale
iown the arrears, with the Intention of obtaining.

at least, a part of the sum. Twice the old city of
Brooklyn was obliged to submit to this process, to

th«> Jr.jury of tne Jaw-abiding citizens who
co&stieatlOßsljr paid their taxes.. In the early SO's,

©»Ir.g partly to neglect irs the cr.forc<-ment of tax
payments, the arrears hrnl accumulated •\u25a0\u25a0,«:\u25a0

amount in excess of V.2,ff'K<M- One enabling act

after another was passed, beginning with the law

of IKsO. reducing in various ways the amounts due

to the city, provided the owners of parcels in ar-
rears would s*-ttl^ •.•\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0 of
lav. E;>r> encouragement was held out to de-
l:n-3'j#-nt«, and valuations were reduced and inter-

est charts remitted or lowered, and taxpayers

allowed at thei- option to pay in Instalments.
Mar.y availed tbetnaelTea of the benefits of the

law. At the time Mayor Low entered office, bow-

*»r. conditions vr*ro Mill so bad that the arreara

u.r- In *.v.-ss of »O.t»»«X>. Then followed the

.passage of well known "Evarts" law, which
permitted the city to s<-ll t!;e projterty outright,

eivlrag after a certain ix»ri«xl a. <iced to the pur-

chaser, the delinquent r.-cfiving the surplus, if

there was any aff-r the arrears, int-rest and costs

of F»J-'r.g had been n:et. There were many reduc-

tions inaie in tie arrears, and many citizens

availed themselves of the opportunity to clear

their titles.
'-.-,.--\u2666.- tax casr-s in the history

of Brooklyn was that of the Utcfaflcld family. The

LStckfleM* held a considerable tract cf land in the.

Fiatbosta section. A portion of It la included in

Prosr^ct Park, the Litchfleld mansion being pre-

•er\-ed and used *s the headquarters of the Park
DepartcKot. The family retained much land on the

Ti-rk. slope bordering the west side of the park.

The Improvement of this property was long de-
isrtd by the fact that arrearages amounting to

r-ur.rj.-tds of thousar.ds of dollars were permitted to

\u25a0ecmaslate.

Mcaiurc Provides for First Lien on

Property in 'Arrears
—

City

Can Sell It.

(From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. May i—About the middle of this

month. In Chesapeake Bay. two American armored
warship*, typical of modern construction, will be
put to the supreme teal of simulating actual battle
conditions, one tiring a gnat gun twice at the

other .\u25a0' close rang" and finally exploding torpedoes

under : •\u25a0• armor belt. The one-sided conflict la
.!. signed •\u25a0• settle -.in- of the academic controver-

isies .•,.•, ordnance and construction experts and

to be of practical value in the design of the two

i>«*w hktt!e»nlpa ju«t authorized by Congress. Tlw>

vessels are the Arkanxas and the Florida, two

of LL« lour identical monitors built 6ince the Spaa-

ish war, the others being the Nevada and the Wy-

oming, all of them completed scarcely five years
ago. Bach have two 12-lnch guns In single tur-

rets and four 4-inch rapM fire rifles in broadside.
Their turret armor Is 9 Inches thick. The Arkansas,

which will make the attack on her sister ship, la
now one of the training vessels at the Naval Acad-
emy, and I*hi prime condition in every way. The
Florida, which will be the. target, la now out of
commission at the Norfolk Navy Yard and will be
towed to the battleground next feck. The Navy

Department has Issued the following official state-

merit explaining th- proposed trial with high-power

projectile* end torpedoes against the most mod-

ern marine target ever assaulted:
"

\u25a0'!!:<• object of these experiments is to obtain
complete and accurate Information, in a practical
way. concerning the actual effect upon the internal
linings and other portions of a ship's structure of
pun and terpeOJO attack under present conditions.

The Florida, a comparatively modern ship, was

selected because her Internal subdivision permits a

c


